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Hi everyone...
Please remember to submit your announcements for the bulletin (posted on Lotus Notes) and 
the Mules News.
We will try to begin airing... soon. 
I am not in school this quarter but by sub is preparing to start 
shooting the news with the students...
and we need YOUR announcements!

Please, please, please look over the attached instructions for how to submit 
announcements for the bulletin and the Mules News.

If you do not have the updated tile... refer back to the email from 
Kristy Kaitoku on 7/28 and click on the blue icon for whatever tiles 
you need. 
It will magically update it on your Lotus Notes workspace! Even if 
you are not sure if you need it... just click on it and add the tile... 
just in case. It only takes a second to do this.

Remember... we get the announcements from things 
that YOU submit...
So, we need the information from YOU.



Also... if you or a student in your class, club, or organization needs to make an announcement... 
we need YOU to submit it through your lotus notes account so that 
we know it is "approved" by you. 
Please do not send students to drop off handwritten messages that 
need to be announced...
just submit it following the instructions attached and Lana (in the front office) will receive it 
that way and post the announcements. 

Remember, you need to submit it at least 2 days in advance so that she has time to post it and 
so that we have time to record it.

Once announcements are posted on Lotus Notes, everyone can see 
it! You can see it, too!

Just click on the "Bulletins" tile and then go to published 
bulletins/announcements and click on the correct date.

So... if your television is not working or you do not have one... you can just read the 
announcements to the class.

For the most part, we just copy and paste the announcement once 
it is posted and the students read the announcement "as is," so, as 
much as possible,
please remember to write the announcement as if you are speaking 
to the audience.

Make sure you do not write things like "see ME in MY classroom" if you have any questions... 
because sometimes we cannot figure out who ME is or where Me's classroom is. haha.

Also, make sure to list each of the dates you want your announcement to be posted.

Please feel free to e-mail me if you have any questions!

Thanks!

Deena


